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NCA Policy linkages: Climate, Water and Biodiversity

Climate regulation and Land use (future proofing)

- **National policy issue:** Acceleration of the National Response to Reducing Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Climate Mitigation and Adaptation; Changes in Land Use and Land Cover; Common Agricultural Policy (75% Ireland agri)

Integrated Catchment Management and WFD reporting;

- **National (EU) policy issue:** Restore and Protect Water Quality

Biodiversity – building healthy, resilient ecosystems

- **National policy issue:** Nature and Wild Places; **EU:** Restoration targets under EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030
Language matters – learning collectively
Peat extraction company develops NCA approach

NCA supporting transformative change...

Bord na Móna
Climate solutions company
Helping Ireland reach net zero emissions by 2050

1.6 – Enhanced Rehabilitation of Peatlands
In addition it will provide natural capital opportunities, increasing biodiversity, supporting peatland amenity and ecosystem services, as well as improving water quality and attenuation
2021... Watch this space!
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Thank you for listening